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Blends

A blend (Hebrew הלחם hel≤em), also known as 
a portmanteau word, is formed by combining 
two independent words into one, like English 
tángelo ⇐ tangeríne + pómelo and Hebrew 
poméla פומלה ⇐ pomelít פומלית  אשכולית + 
±eškolít ‘a hybrid of pomelo and grapefruit’.

The semantic properties of a blend depend 
on the relation between its two base words. 
The relation can be endocentric, where one of 
the base words functions as a semantic head, 
or exocentric, where both words have the same 
semantic status.

Blends are somewhat like compounds, but 
with fewer restrictions. While all Hebrew com-
pounds are left-headed, as in משקה פרות mašqe 
perot ‘fruit drink’ (literally: ‘drink of fruit’), 
blends can be left-headed, right-headed, or 
headless: 

(1) Base words Blend

פח pa≤ atúl≥ חתול pa≤túl פחתול Endocentric, 
‘bin’ ‘cat’ ‘alley cat’ right-headed
kével כבל rakévet רכבת rakével רכבל Endocentric, 
‘train’ ‘cable’ ‘cable car’ left-headed
qará≤at קרחת ßamá צמה ßamá≤at צמחת Exocentric, 
‘braid’ ‘baldness’ ‘mohawk’ headless
midra≤á מדרכה re≤óv רחוב midre≤óv מדרחוב Exocentric, 
‘pavement’ ‘street’ ‘pedestrian mall’ headless
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Blend formation usually involves the truncation 
of segmental material from the inner edges of 
the base words (cf. clipped compounds, where 
the right edges of the base words are truncated; 
e.g. סיטקום sitcom ⇐ situation + comedy). 
The amount of truncated material varies from 
one blend to another. Blend formation must 
therefore be analyzed using a constraint-based 
approach, in which the constraints define the 
observed  tendencies. 

The two most prominent constraints 
involved in the formation of blends are Size 

and Overlap. The Size constraint refers to the 
tendency of blends to have (at least) as many 
syllables as there are in the longer base word. 
However, since Hebrew prefers words with 
at least two syllables, a base of two monosyl-
labic words does not undergo truncation, as in 
 קול + ram רם ⇐ ’rámqol ‘loud speaker רמקול
qol ‘loud+voice’. The Overlap constraint deter-
mines the switch point at which the first word 
ends and the second begins, which is often on 
the segment(s) shared by the two base words 
(marked in romanized letters in (2)). 

(2) Base words Blend Size Overlap

ma≤azé מחזה zémer זמר √ ma≤azémer מחזמר √
‘play’ ‘song’ ‘musical’ 
חוף ≤of ofná± אופנה חופנה ≤ofná √ √
‘beach’ ‘fashion’ ‘swimwear’  
†demoqrá דמוקרט diq†á†or דיקטטור √ demoq†á†or דמוקטטור √
‘democrat’ ‘dictator’ ‘a democrat 

behaving 
like a 
dictator’

 

š≤orá שחורה blondínit בלונדינית š≤ordínit שחורדינית √ −
‘black (fs)’ ‘blonde 

(fs)’
‘blond-
dyed black- 
haired 
woman’

tapúz תפוז mandarína מנדרינה √ tapuzína תפוזינה −
‘orange’ ‘mandarin 

orange’
‘a hybrid 
citrus fruit’

 

Possible Overlap may determine the order of 
the base words. Thus, in the brand name קלידה 
qalída ⇐ קל qal + גלידה glída, the adjective קל 
qal appears before the noun, while in the brand 
name משקר mašqár ⇐ משקה mašqé + קר qar 
the adjective קר qar appears after the noun. 

Both constraints maximize the blend’s pro-
sodic and segmental faithfulness to its base 
words, while simultaneously ensuring that it 

has the structure of a single word. Since native 
Hebrew words fit into specific patterns (mišqal/
binyan), blend formation may involve modifi-
cation beyond truncation, allowing the blend 
to have the structure of native word. This 
is shown in the examples below, where the 
vocalic pattern (3a) and the number of syllables 
(3b) are adjusted to meet the structure of a verb 
(cf. the verb תרגם tirgém ‘translate’).

(3) Base words Blend

a. bizbéz ביזבז zman זמן ביזמן bizmén (*bizman)
‘to spend’ ‘time’ ‘to spend 

time’
b. sinén סינן ésemes אסמס sinmés סינמס (*sinemes)

‘to filter’ SMS ‘to filter 
SMS 
messages’
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The formation of blends is contrived, but never-
theless follows some general constraints which 
reflect not only language-specific tendencies, 
but also universal principles. For cross-linguis-
tic comparisons, see for example Hubozono 
(1990) for English and Japanese, Grise (2004) 
for English, and Piñeros (2004) for Spanish. 
Studies on Hebrew blends include Berman 
(1989) and Bat-El (1996).
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Bne Hes and Bne 
<
Kes

Historical sources and linguistic evidence com-
bine to tell us about the existence in the Late 
Middle Ages of two groups of Ashkenazic Jews. 
On the one hand, they were distinguished by 
their religious customs, following the so-called 
Western and Eastern rites, respectively. On 
the other hand, there were also major differ-
ences in their systems of the pronunciation of 
Hebrew. The most discussed feature concerns 
the phonetic value of the letter ח ™et. In the 
West (the Rhineland, Alsace, Swabia, Switzer-
land, Franconia, and a large part of Bavaria), 
it was glottal [h], often reduced to zero if not 
preceding the stressed vowel, and so identical 
to the rendition of ה he. In the East (Austria, 
the town of Regensburg, Bohemia-Moravia, 
Eastern Germany, Hungary, and Poland), it 
was velar [x], which therefore merged with the 
reflexes of fricative כ kaf. Because of this dif-
ference, in the rabbinical literature of the 15th 
century the two groups are called Bne Hes and 

Bne 
<
Kes, respectively, making a pun based on 

the similar Biblical expression ְּבֵני ֵחת bënè ™èμ 
‘children of Heth, Hittites’ (see Gen. 23.3–20). 

Several other important differences distin-
guished Bne Hes from Bne 

<
Kes in their pro-

nunciation of the Hebrew component of their 
German-based vernacular languages. Bne 

<
Kes 

pronounced ׁש shin as [š], but both ׂש sin and ס 
samekh as [s] (during the 13th century, this dis-
tinction, as well as the velar character of ח ™et, 
also characterized the pronunciation of Hebrew 
by Slavic-speaking Jews of Bohemia, from whom 
Ashkenazic Bne 

<
Kes may have borrowed or 

inherited these features). Yet for Bne Hes, all 
three letters were read as [s]. For Bne Hes, 
the stressed vowels expressed in the Tiberian 
tradition by pata™, ™a†eph-pata™, and qameß 
were pronounced as a front mid-vowel, [e] or 
[Æ], when adjacent to ™et or ≠ayin, a phenom-
enon unknown in the pronunciation of Bne 

<
Kes. Among the examples found in documents 
using Latin characters are: ezzit from ָעִתיד ≠<åμi≈ 
‘future’, rechmaf ַרֲחָמיו ra™≥m<åw ‘mercy’, ed ַעד 
≠a≈ ‘until’, eza ָעָׂשה ≠ <å«<å ‘he made, did’ (manu-
script of the 12th century, Swabia) and hesier 
‘swine‘ (ֲחִזיר ™≥zìr) (1384, Zürich). 

The phonological peculiarity of this non-
Tiberian western oral tradition of Hebrew had 
two consequences for the orthography of the 
vernacular language of Bne Hes. Firstly, in a 
number of documents compiled in medieval 
western Germany using Hebrew letters, we find 
 et used to express the sounds of the German™ ח
letter combination “he”. Another orthographic 
convention characteristic to Bne Hes involves 
the use of ע ≠ayin for [e]-colored vowels. Its ear-
liest examples appear in the Rhineland in the 
13th century and by the end of the 15th century 
this spelling convention had become systematic. 
It remains one of the most distinctive features 
of Yiddish spelling. 

The analysis of several testimonies by early 
Christian authors about the Jewish pronuncia-
tion of Hebrew shows that names of certain 
letters of the Hebrew alphabet were also pro-
nounced in a different way by the representatives 
of the two groups of medieval Ashkenazic Jews. 
Bne Hes had tsadek/tsodek for צ, kuf for ק and, 
regionally, yu:s/yus for י; Bne 

<
Kes had tsadi, kof, 

and yod/yot, respectively. These letter names 
are of particular interest. On the one hand, they 
provide evidence about the genetic independence 
of the Hebrew components of the languages of 




